At Envestnet, we enable you to deliver better outcomes to your clients.
Envestnet's multi-portal platform is a unified network focused on enhancing the wealth management process. We harmonize data across the breadth of our network to deliver thoughtful, actionable intelligence that can foster growth and deliver better client outcomes. Our portals are complete solutions that can be accessed on the go and span the key elements of the advisory process. " By outsourcing reconciliation, data aggregation, custodial services, and a portion of our financial reporting, I have more time for client service."
Linda Postorivo, Chief Investment Officer of the Beringer Group, uses Envestnet's advisor portal to help manage her ultra-high-net-worth clients' complex portfolios. Our advanced portfolio analytics, combined with our aggregated reporting capabilities, quickly give her the information she needs to make strategic recommendations that once took weeks to research. By outsourcing back-office activities, she's able to offer a highly consultative approach and focus her time on areas where she can add more impactful value to clients.
Advisor Portal
Our advisor portal delivers applications that integrate with high efficiency all the advisor's client-focused efforts, reducing the time spent on administrative, "back-office" tasks. Whether through the Envestnet Advisor Suite TM or Envestnet | Tamarac Advisor Xi, advisors can access robust software solutions to enhance their daily practice of managing wealth.
• Account aggregation In the past, most financial advisors may have had to turn away clients who didn't meet their minimums. The good news is that advances in technology mean that algorithms and a digital experience can now help you manage clients who have more simple advisory needs.
Our investor portal helps automate everything from client account opening through trade execution. This means advisors can take on emerging affluent clients today and watch them grow into the high-net-worth clients of tomorrow.
Envestnet's investor portal can help scale your practice to reach new audiences.
Investor Portal
Advisor Now™, our digital advice storefront enables advisors to harness the core capabilities of our advisor portal to deliver high value, low cost solutions under their own brand to clients any time.
• 
Manager Portal
Our manager portal is a complete solution that enables third-party strategists and separate account managers to implement client portfolios for advisors. Through this scalable and configurable platform, investment managers can build, manage, trade, report, service, and market their own proprietary portfolios while capturing real-time insight into new business opportunities. They can leverage our enhanced analytics and reporting to drive better decisions on distribution strategies and gain deeper insight about their book of business.
Dually Registered Advisors
You need a means to simplify the administration, service, and support for both your fee-based and commissionbased accounts under one holistic view.
Broker-Dealer Representatives
You desire access to wealth advisory tools that best express your vision of asset management, rather than merely offering packaged products.
Advisors to Foundation and Endowments
You want to build on valued client relationships by extending your advice to the philanthropies they serve. You need to leverage wealth management services that include fiduciary oversight and guidance.
Bank Wealth Management Advisors
You are lookig for a combination of integrated technology, consulting, and professional development to help grow and streamline the management of your retail, high-networth, and institutional clientele.
Institutions Asset Managers
You require a complete solution for the management and distribution of your company's investment product offerings with real-time insight into identifying new business opportunities.
Bank Wealth Management Organizations
Your firm needs an integrated system that incorporates technology, consulting, and professional development to build competitive investment offerings, help optimize operating models, and drive growth and profitability.
Broker-Dealer Home Offices
To reduce complexity and maximize productivity, it'd important that you have an integrated, flexible and efficient system to meet the needs of your diverse advisor base.
Foundation and Endowments
Investing as an institution requires a partner who can support your core competencies to put you at the forefront of today's management capabilities. You want access both to institutional-quality investment management solutions and leading technology services to expand your offering while enhancing your efficiency, effectiveness, and scale.
Independent Advisory Networks (IANs)
You want an intuitive, highly integrated platform that can support the unique needs of top performing entrepreneurial RIAs. Your goal is to deliver robust research and due diligence; access to a wide range of institutional quality products; and a system that enables compliance oversight on multiple branches/advisors.
